
COMMITTEE TO END  HOMELESSNESS VICTORIA
Minutes of meeting Nov. 1. 2017 at Anawym House.

Present:  Diana (in chair), David Tat,David Turner, Chris, Jainie, Peter, 
Kym, Trudy and Alison.

1. Welcome. Minutes for Oct  18, agenda additions.

1. Meeting with Minister Shane Simpson on Thursday. Agreed and 
David Turner, Trudy and Peter should represent us.  Questions about 
an annual  basic income, the need for advocacy for those trying to 
navigate the system and for support,not just buildings.
NOTE: Judy Darcy's office (mental health and addictions has 
promised to add us to a round table discussion in January. Alison to 
approach Selina Robinson (housing minister) for an interview or to 
add us to discussion group.  Hilary has been appointed to Shane 
Simpson's 27-people advisory group.

2. News from the Street:
Peter:  lots of strep throat,coughs and cold at the 1st Met shelter.  
Spraying  the mats is not sufficient hygiene. Alison to write to Don 
Evans.
Chris:  too much money goes to the top managers of service 
providers.

3. ACT and  the police budget.
The police are asking for another two cops for the ACT team, and for 
the BC gov.to fully fund the ACT teams. Saanich Police is also asking 
for funding for an officer on the Saanich ACT teams.
Vic police has hired two researchers from the UVic psychology dept. 
to evaluate the work of the ACT teams.  Prof. Catherine Costigan and 
another researcher have interviewed 25 ACT clients and will now 
interview ACT members.  Expect a report Jan. or Feb.  Trudy will have 
a friendly chat with Costigan. 

4.Kym: report from the Canadian Alliance to End Homelessness 
meeting in Winnipeg.  Strong input from First Nations.  Great reports 
from a Maori woman, from  Kamloops and from Maple Ridge where 



the  mayor  has had death threats from those against supportive 
housing.Problems between groups representing those with lived 
experience: LEAC  (Living Experience Advisory Council) experiencing 
some internal problems but is proposing a national gathering in 
Vancouver in 2018.
(note: Winnipeg has bike-shops that allow the homeless to borrow 
bikes freely!)

5. Police harassment: Peter trying to follow up on reports of police 
waking people up at midnight for no reason.  Kym will try  to help 
document cases.

6. New camps:  Crissie Brett is organizing temporary  camps. First 
one, on the Gorge, recently moved on to Giro Park in Oak Bay, where 
there were complaints  about vandalism, focussing on the repainting 
of a bench!  Kym will try and follow up.

7. Temporary housing:  First Nations have started to build micro 
housing on areas threatened by Kinder Morgan. Bobby Arbess is 
organizing Victoria support and  Seb Bonet is working on funding.

8. December 21 ceremony to commemorate those who have died on 
Victoria Streets:  Cathy Carphin cannot promise Coalition support (i.e. 
printing, promotion through Coalition members and financing of the 
Green Cuisine supper) - no decision possible until a new Outreach 
worker is chosen and makes that decision!
Alison will talk to Don Elliott if  nothing heard by next week.  Marianne 
Alto is preparing the city proclamation.  Alison has invited SOLID and 
AVI to be co-sponsors.

9.HOUSE-KEEPING:  Next meeting: Nov. 8, 1.30 pm in Our Place.  Kym  
suggested we pick that time to follow up on plans to explore drug 
rehab and maintenance maintenance, but decision  to postpone until 
Jan.  Susan will  not be available for any of the three CTEHV meetings 
in November, but promises to get back in action for Dec.  Alison has 
prepared a contact list which will soon  be made available to all 
members.
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